
Robert Smith 
Driver Salesman

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Driver Salesman with 6 years of experience in Reporting any vehicle 
damages that may have occurred during the workday, Verifying what 
product was brought back and state the name of the account, and the 
reason for bringing the product back, Ensuring that all reports are in order 
and correct.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Driver Salesman
ABC Corporation -   January 2009 – October 2009 

Responsibilities:

 Collected money from customers, make change, and record 
transactions on customer receipts.

 Listened to and resolved customers complaints regarding products or 
services.

 Informed regular customers of new products or services and price 
changes.

 Recorded sales or delivery information on daily sales or delivery record.
 Arranged merchandise and sales promotion displays or issue sales 

promotion materials to customers.
 Routed sales, to include selling new product.
 Had to keep the product fresh and rotated.

Driver Salesman
Delta Corporation -   2004 – 2009 

Responsibilities:

 Derry more Road.
 Driving a tractor trailer, delivering product, and merchandising all 

product in stores, meeting with all store manager to discuss product, 
inventory, .

 Safely and efficiently delivered and sold products while balancing 
inventories and providing exceptional customer service.

 Conducted pre and post trip inspections Performed all job duties in a 
safe, courteous, and timely manner Merchandised product to maximize 
sales.

 Safely and efficiently delivered and sold products while balancing 
inventories and providing exceptional customer service.

 Driver/salesman Dropped and hooked trailers Loaded and unloaded 
freight on companys and customers docks Forklift, squeeze lift, and rug 
pole .

 Responsible for loading and unloading trucks for next delivery day 
Delivered products to different grocer accounts Inspect and review daily
paperwork .
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Comercial Drivers 
License, Class B 
w/airbrakes-State of 
Colorado.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

GED
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